LMF House Meeting [2/7/2015]

Full house list: Sasha Steven Lotta Fiona Jacob Mary Sarah Alyssa Ben Charlotte Daniela Elisa Elise Jesse Pond Sofi Ju Bidisha Diana Xavi Nancy Tiffany Rebecca Helmuth Emily

Absent: Steven* Ben* Sofi Xavi Nancy*

Tardy: Ju Charlotte

Also present: Brittany Jordyn Colleen

* denotes excused

---

President Sasha. Don’t put jalapeño fingers in your eyes

New Social Members. Brittany - I live here, want to hang out with you guys, you have good food. Also will do nettoyages since I live here. Since I live here, Colleen - I need to learn to cook, also am taking French 1 and want to do MISTI France. Jordyn - I like the LMF people I know, want to learn how to cook better. Results: all voted in, yay!

CPW Chair Selections. Elisa is in charge. Sarah: make sure LMF is represented at all New House events! Emily and Sarah are New House CPW chairs. Chairs: Bidisha, Helmuth, Daniela.

New Nettoyage System Voting. Jesse and Sarah have proposed new nettoyage system - see email. Lots of psychological analysis and conjecture. Final result: try full new system: 10 Keep current system: 0 Assign chores but maintain monthly chores:5 Abstain: 3 Result: trying new system (assigned chores weekly) for a month

President Sasha. Kitchen is gross. Emily: if you spill, please wipe up right away. If you take things out, put away. Sasha: and clean the fridges.

VP Elisa: Nothing

Treasurer Charlotte: Talk to me if you haven’t been reimbursed for receipts by the end of the week. Checks for last semester will be drawn soon. Will get new sign-out sheet.

Food Stewards Jesse and Sarah: Clean the kitchen. Cheffing calendar posted. Menus for this week decided by Sarah. Monday cook team will cook on virtual Monday, Sunday cook team will cook on the immediately preceding Monday. Thank you Jesse for being awesome.
Secretary Daniela: Hi

REX Chairs: REX!

Sports Chairs Bond: We got third place last semester, yay! Will send out poll about new sports.

Social Chair Fiona: Anybody want to be co-social chair? Spring Semiformal coming up soon, probably $30-40, will try for lower end, polls will be sent out. Will send out polls about continuing singing.

Education Chair Elisa: On doit essayer de parler francais. Idea of weekly French brunch, come actually speak French while talking! Movie nights will be happening.

Tech Chair Jacob: Printer has been down, Sasha might finally have a computer so we will have printer by end of week! Need to replace Frigo Rouille, will send work order. Do not unplug HDMI cable connected to computer in TV lounge.

Enviro Chairs Jesse and Mary: Lots of snow tomorrow. Composting isn’t a thing anymore, never existed at all. Recycling is a thing too!

NH Rep Sarah: We need a new New House representative, conflict of interest. Emily will do it.

GRT Rebecca: Careful with snow. Stay inside and warm, let me know if you need warm things. Thursday night hedgehog night! If there are problems come talk to me.